Students in charge of the Campus Council, which is a part of the University, have scheduled to hold a banquet tomorrow at the Club. The banquet is to be held at the Chaplin for the Year "24 Club, the main attraction being the banquet of the Pennsylvania Art Institute. The banquet will be held at the Pennsylvania Art Institute and is open to all Pennsylvania students.

The banquet begins at 7:30 p.m. and will include a variety of food and drinks. The guests will enjoy a three-course meal, including appetizers, entrees, and dessert. The menu features local ingredients, and all dishes are prepared by professional chefs.

In addition to the delicious food, the banquet will include live music and entertainment, providing a fun and lively atmosphere for attendees. Attendees will also have the opportunity to network and connect with other Pennsylvania students, making it an ideal event for both social and professional development.

The Campus Council is committed to providing a unique and enjoyable experience for all attendees. They have carefully planned every aspect of the event to ensure a memorable evening for everyone. Whether you're a Pennsylvania student or simply interested in attending, the banquet is sure to be an unforgettable experience.

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact the Campus Council at students(at)pa-university(dot)edu or visit their website at students(dot)pa-university(dot)edu. Don't miss out on this exciting event - see you there!
Announcing

**$27.50**

College Campus Clothes

Suits
Topcoats

258 South 37th Street

**Made-to-Measure**

Opening Week Attraction **$27.50** Any Suit In Store

the opening of our shop on the Campus to accommodate Penn students

**$34.50**

Tuxedos
Overcoats

NOTICES

PUBLICATIONS

Pennsylvania—Business heelers. All sophomores and first freshmen competitive heelers to be in business office as soon after 1 P.M. as possible. Second freshmen competition at 4 o'clock. Important for all to be present.

Beginning Football—Meeting of all Sophomore heelers today at 1:30 in Houston Hall.

Red and Blue—All Editorial and Photographic heelers report today at 1:30 in Houston Hall.

Junior Annals—Important meeting tomorrow at T.P.M of Junior Annals Board at 1:30 in Houston Hall.

Newman Club—Tickets for the dance to be given December 11 at the Philo- nation can be secured from the following men: Vincent De Benedictis, Brandon Stas, Joseph O'Keefe, Dennis Gold- e, George Lawler, Joseph Gallagher, Carl Schaffner, William Collins.


Ohio Club—There will be an important meeting of the Ohio Club, tomorrow, at 7:30 P.M. Everyone from Ohio is expected to be there. Several prominent speakers will talk about Campus Activi- ties.

Opsa Heirati Club—Meeting tonight, at 7 o'clock, Houston Hall.

Mask and Wig—Tickets will be held today and Monday evenings instead of Wednesday and Friday as announced previously.

**ATHLETICS**

Sweeping—The following men will report between 5:30 and 5:45 P.M. every day: Griffith, Hartnell, Bleecker, Redlick, Grif- th, Hartnell, Bleecker, Redlick, Griffith, Hartnell, Bleecker, Redlick.

Football—All football letter men report by 4 o'clock, tomorrow, at 4 o'clock, and in the width trousers YOU want, will make a very suitable suit for any occasion.

Suit Overcoat Tuxedo

**$28.50, $32.00 or $35.00**

**$27.50**

Moss Clothes

425 Market Street

Visit Our Display in the Houston Hall Store

Today and Every Wednesday

**THE TALK OF THE TOWN**

**BLUE SUITS**

Your wardrobe is not complete unless you have at least one blue suit.

We are showing this ever-popular color in many shades, distinctive weaves and desirable fabrics. Tailored in either a single- or double-breasted coat and in the width trousers YOU want, will make a very suitable suit for any occasion.

Suit Overcoat Tuxedo

**$28.50, $32.00 or $35.00**

**Moss Clothes**

425 Market Street

Visit Our Display in the Houston Hall Store

Today and Every Wednesday

**THE HIT OF THE PARTY**

Serve it to the crowd—they'll like it.

The New

**COLONIAL**

**ICE-CREAM**

Are You Collegiate?

We specialize in all the newest clothes for the college ion

OUR FEATURE TUX, 25.50

David Knopman

Second Floor, 301 Market St.

Phone, Market 7577

For Your Next Social Affair

VINCENT RIZZOS' ORCHESTRA

HAVE THE PEP AND STYLE

—Red Hot—

ADDRESS: HOTEL SYLVANIA

Spruce 946-1

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION

**BEECH-NUT**

CHewing-Gum

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS

Beech-nut Quality
HAS NO EQUAL
Soccerists Meet Navy Saturday

Varsity Eleven Opposes Opponents of Penn State Rovers in Final Contest of Season

FRESHERS PLAY GEORGE SCHOOL

When defeating Harvard Saturday in the exciting Intercollegiate League game of the season by the record score of 8 to 1, the Varsity sailors are now preparing for their game with the Navy tomorrow at Annapolis. The Midshipmen ended the brilliant seven-year winning streak of the Penn State College by decisively shooting them, 6 to 1.

Although Princeton was the Intercollegiate League champion again, Pennsylvania won a close second, being only one point behind the Tigers in the final ratings. The Big Blue booters scored more points during the season than any other team, topping 22 points against 19 for the second-rank rival, Princeton. Coach Douglas Stewart's protégés have always been noted for their scoring power and this season they again displayed their ability to the delight of their department of sport.

Coach Stewart said yesterday, "I am very much pleased with the showing the Pennsylvania team made in the Intercollegiate League this year, for it finished third ahead of Harvard and only one point behind Princeton. When the season opened George School was given, but by true Pennsylvania style it fought hard in every game and finished second in the standing."

Yesterday the Varsity engaged in a strenuous scrimmage with the second team, and appeared to be in condition for Saturday's game. MacDonald, whose leg was hurt in the Cornell fray, is fast recovering from his injury, and although he may not start in the game with the Midshipmen, he will probably see action sometime during the contest. Drinkwater will probably start at outside left.

The Navy fans will be the last of the rear for the first-team men but the junior varsity and Freshmen eleven may play several more games before closing their respective seasons. The Freshmen will appear George School on Saturday, and will conclude their season with the Big Blue and Gibson School on the 13th of January.

Dramatic Club Has New Executive Committee

Reorganization of the Executive Committee of the Dramatic Club has taken place and the following have been appointed: Milton Sins, President; Ola Stuart Thomon, first vice-president; Ed poor Brugy, second vice-president; H. Johnson, secretary; Donald Thomson, treasurer; and Eileen Schmitt, financial manager.

Scene supervision has been assigned to Mr. Brugy, who has had a great deal of varied experience in this line with the foremost designing companies in the country. He also has studied this work in Vienna and Paris. Professor Thomas, of the English department, has made plans and scenic techniques a life-long study and is well qualified to direct the new committee.

Mrs. White, Mr. Schmitt and Mr. Brugy compose the actual directing committee. Mrs. White had one of the roles in last year's performance, "Three Georgian", by Ferris, and is consequently capable to carry on her work. Mr. Schmitt recently transferred from France University, and he was associated with the Dramatic Society while there. Mr. Bolshe is a former member of the Moscow Art Theatre. He has had a great amount of experience, both here and abroad, in directing as well as acting. He has inspected several new innovations from the Continental drama, which will be attempted by the Club for the first time. It will be the initial appearance in this country of these new ideas. Miss Schmitt is editor of the amateur play cast, and another added feature this year. The program thus far, of the Club, has been concerned with a membership drive and campus affairs only. Actual work will now begin in training cast and directing. Six plays will be put into regular weeks with stage crews, and directed by students. Two of these will be presented at the next meeting, December 15, and the remaining four before the Christmas holidays. The Club has been requested by Station W F I to broadcast over the radio, and it will go in the near future.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street

Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Breakfast 7:30 to 9

Tires and Tubes
More Under Ideal Conditions
Prompt and Efficient Service Day and Night

THE BLENHEIM GARAGE
3628 WALNUT STREET
Philadelphia, PA.

Painting and Polishing
Greasing and Oiling

On Display
TOMORROW
HOUSTON HALL STORE

For the Holidays
Don't wear a "patent"—after the patent has expired.

All college men this year are wearing this new broad toe Patent Leather Oxford with the soft toe box.

The Pennsylvania
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Theatre Magazine's College Prize Contest S125 In Prizes

If offered by THEATRE MAGAZINE for the best answers to the following questions:

Who is your favorite actress and why?
Who is your favorite actor and why?
Who was your favorite play during the year and why?

Theatre Magazine readers are interested in college students' opinions on the drama. We want to know what you think. College men and women will surely have interesting ideas on these subjects and we hope that you will contribute to our pages with results from this contest.

Answers must be received by February 1st, 1926. Any enrolled college student in the United States is eligible to compete.

Tell us a typical day at your college and campus affairs only. Actual work will now begin in training cast and directing. Six plays will be put into regular weeks with stage crews, and directed by students. Two of these will be presented at the next meeting, December 15, and the remaining four before the Christmas holidays. The Club has been requested by Station W F I to broadcast over the radio, and it will go in the near future.

MacDonald & Campbell

Philadelphia

Classified Advertisers

M. GELLER
Cigars & Cigars
1315 Broad Street

All the Latest Hits
Dance - Popular - Vocal
Perfect Records
3.35 Each—$1 for 10

Rosens Music Shop
3433 Market St.
Open till 10 P. M.
1138 Poplar St.

Ennis Pharmacy
3427 Walnut St.

Harry Ennis
Pharmacist

Cortizzo School of Dancing
1125 Chestnut St.

Personal Instruction
For the Youth and Adult

Charleston
Tango
Waltz
Latin Steps

Appointments can also be made at the Student Stores Co.

H. Zamsky
Portraits of Distinction
902 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia
Bell Telephone: Walnut 3988

Class Record Photographer
To eliminate the Christmas rush and to give you individual attention, you are requested that you make your appointments for your Class Photograph Today.

Appointments can also be made at the Student Stores Co.
The privilege of witnessing the only public showing in America of the official film of Boston's Russian Revolution was ours this afternoon. This picture is one of the greatest features ever presented by the Hollywood producers. It is a story of life in Russia under the czar and the revolution which overthrew him. The scenes of the revolution itself are graphically presented, and the story of the American-Russian war is told in a series of thrilling scenes. The picture is a masterpiece of direction and acting, and is a credit to all who have been connected with it. It is a picture that should be seen by all who are interested in history and the life of the people of the world. The picture is a reminder of the warnings which were given by the prophets of peace, and it is a warning to those who would ignore the lessons of the past. The picture is a reminder of the need for international understanding and cooperation. It is a picture that should be seen by all who are interested in the future of the world.
YOUR LAST CHANCE AT THIS SALE

Choice of any

SUIT

$32.50

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP

3705 SPRUCE ST.

“I-Tip-Two,” now playing at the Forrest, was the piece de resistance for the Mon- day evening bill-of-fare; and, continuing the present manner, we would say that it is a good platter. Neatly served, appetizing and well filling, in other words, just the kind you are looking for. $15 up.

Suits—Magazines—at Your Service

Fall and Winter Fabric on

Choice of any

OVERCOATS

Your Way

TUXEDOS

Todays Tariff—Red Carpet

Audre Tonder and Barry Watson.

Student Stores Co.

Clothes

Tailored in the Manner, and in the Fabrics, which the well-dressed College Man approves.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO

TAILOR

236 S. ELEVENTH STREET

Below Walnut St.

"Clothes built to your individuality".

Beaston's

1874

51 years on the Campus

NEW SEAL (Club Size) PAPER $1.00 BOX—A wonderful buy

In brief, then, “Tip-Toes” is a worthy member of the Comedian” and the Forrest is to be congratulated on its fine musical comedy bookings. May their next one, “George White’s Scandals,” be as well received.

NOTICES

Continued from Page Two

Swimming—All swimming managerial candidates report at the pool at 4:30 to

Rift Team—Practice will be held un- der the north stand of Franklin Field

from now on.

Squash Racquets—The following men must report to Coach Hendrick at the Ithaca Courts, or they will not receive Squash credit:

Aller, Coburn, Ellis, Hubbard, McFadzean, Rose, Huffman, Kodama, Leslie, J. B. Murphy, M. K. Murphy, Reid, Sweig, Vers, White, H. S. Wood.

Pole—There will be a meeting at 3 P. M. Friday in Room 3 of the Fine Arts building, for all those interested in pole.

Freshman Soccer—All freshmen who have played on any university soccer team report for blackboard hitch at Houston Hall at 5 o’clock today.

UNIVERSITY

Red and Blue Special—All students desiring reservations on the special trains are asked to drop in the Student Supply Store and see Larry King, the representa- tive of the Lebanon Valley R. R. This train leaves Philadelphia at 8:45 on the night of December 18, 1925, for points West.

Inter-Fraternity Council Meeting to- morrow at 7 P. M., Room 1, Houston Hall

Freshman Cooperative Committee Meeting today, Wednesday, in Houston Hall at 7 P. M. Very important.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

NO. 5

THE CAMPUS GIFT SHOP

LEATHER BRIEF CASES

BOOK ENDS

WALLETS IN LEATHER

HOUSTON HALL STORE

"FROM FRESHMAN CAP TO CAP AND GOWN"
FOOTBALL
NOTRE DAME'S FOUR HORSEMEN
VS
POTTSVILLE MAROON'S
World's Professional Champions
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
Shibe Park, 21st & Leigh at 2 o'clock
Tickets on Sale at Pennsylvania, 3713 Spruce St., Main Office, 207-208 Elks' Building, Broad and Wood Streets, and Gimble Brothers, Market at Ninth.

that the other tackles were coming along fine shape at that time and because of their superior team play were given his position on the line-up.

The eligibility of Albert Kivuz for next season's play will be taken up for discussion at the next meeting of the Council to be held Friday. The question brought up by reason of his having played for Penn State in 1916. The later insurrection of the "Reds" constituted one of the most dramatic events in recent history. The newly reorganized "Red" army was seen forming with their recent enemies, the Germans, at the declaration of the Armistice on March 30, 1918. The later insurrection of the "White" armies under Wenzel, Kondak and Valdenik and the campaigns in northern Russia under Trotsky mark the close of the serious troubles of the Bolshevik dictatorship. The last reel of the film features the assassination of the industries under Communist management. Professor Hovland of the History department will give a short forecast on the historical significance of the Russian upheavals. It has been stated that this revolution is of greater importance politically than the French revolutions, and he Hovland will explain its significance by controlling the destinies of 160,000,000 people.

3 for $1

Smart and New
Even if Xmas is a time at hand and the rush on the bank roll is about to begin—you can't go barefoot—you've got to have them. And when you can get three such pairs as these for a song—let 'er blow.

Hooved, he withdrew his name as an assistant manager of the team because of the ranking of that Institution in comparison with large middle western universities, that year should not be counted as a varsity football year. As soon as his eligibility for 1918 was questioned, he withdrew his name as an impost for the capitation.

THE STUDENT TOUR ASSOCIATION IN CONDUCTING A FIVE WEEKS TOUR OF EUROPE NEXT SUMMER FOR INFORMATION SEE C. R. KREIS, 532 PENN. PHONE: DRUM 2105

FLEMINGS, Ltd., of London
TAILOR IMPORTER

See our display at the PENN DRUG EVERY FRIDAY
922 Chestnut
Formerly 1314 Walnut St.
PHILA. PA.